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In 1938 E. Schweigert published a fragmentary fourth-century Athenian in
scription concerning a public festival on the occasion of a peace 
Observing palaeographic similarities with IG If 333 and 334, Schweigert dated 
the stone to the Lycurgan period. He assumed that the festival was the Greater 
Panathenaia and the reason for celebration the peace with Philip of Macedon'. 
Roussel objected that peace with Philip was no cause for jubilation and that the 
occasion must have been the peace concluded between Athens and Sparta in 
3742

• The earlier date has emotional appeal. Peace at the cost of freedom seems 
unworthy of fanfare and expense. But thanks to the efforts of Stephen Tracy we 
know that EM 12896 was cut in the Lycurgan periodl

. Roussel's suggestion can
not stand, but if the gesture seems politically odd, it can in fact be shown to be 
consistent with Lycurgan economic and religious behavior. 

EM 12896. E. Schweigert. "Inscriptions from the North Slope of the Acropolis". Hesperia 7 (1938) 
264-310, at 294-296 no. 20 (photograph at fig. 22) XV155; L. Robert. "Une tete de Ia 
Athenes au IV· siede", ArchEph (1977) 211-216 3-13) OMS Vll 781-788). Date: 
S. V. Tracy, Athenian Democracy in Transition: Attic Letter-Cutlers oj 340 fO 290 B.c. 
67-81, at 77f. Stoichcdon. 

Cf. P. Roussel, "Sur quelques inscriptions Attiques". RevArch (1941) 209-232, at 215t.; A. G. Wood
ward, "Notes on Some Attic Decrees". ABSA 51 (1956) 1-8, at 3-5; 1. and L. Robert. Bull. 'pigr. 
(1959) 130; R. Parker,Athenian Religion: A History (Oxford 1996) 230 n. 46, 246 n.l00. M. Far.guna, 
A rene nell'era di Alessandro: Problemi politici, economici, finonziari [MemLinc ser. 9 2] (Rome 1992) 
359f. 
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Schweigert, Hesperia 7 (1938) 296; cf. IG rr 236 and [Dem.] 17.10. 
2 Rou,,",el, RevArch (1941) 215t. 
3 ('nvc Or take a few Tracy, Athenian Democracy in Tramition 67-81, at 77f., dates EM 

1289610345-320; IJ'333 and 334 = Cutter of lJ' 334: Tracy. 82-95. 
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[El'tayyciAm (?) - aoq)(JJ.c]taV'tOtt:; UqJIXVOU!t€V[O]-
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12 [- - - - - - - - - - TlI.l.cQw]yb£xa!t£vLoii[mv .. ] 
[- - - - - - - - - - - ]qIV~[aQo.]W\l[ta(?) ... ] 

'AV1:[bwooc f1Uluvo.eiJ]<;Woodward. 3: Robert p. 213: TaOE 1tQoouvuYQa,pm Robert p. 216 
to" IrriIJ.wl, avuYQ{l'l\!uaf}u, 1t(lQa T ]i]v Woodward. 4: {Mvat GmooQ0IJ.[(lV 

rd. 5: [YUIJ.VI1<ilV---cmo TOU] Robert p. 213, 214: YU~VlXi>V 
216 n. 4. 6: T I 0 stone. 7: o.v T<l Woodward: 'Avt(l-
lt~'VTUfT1)Q',Xa(?) Woodward. 8-9: 

aIJ.ElX(ojllt1JA(l<; Robert p. 216: ltEQ[l {,1t(lO(lv 111v 'EiJ.al\a Woodward. 
[Elva! (ou un verbe plus long?) xut aO<Pa/,f[.(lV xaL aau/,Fav Robert p. 216 n. 4. 10-11: '1(1'" 
XV01J~'v[ol,> 1tumv d; tau, aywvm; xul] ti]v 1taV!jYUQ'v Robert p. 216 n. 4 a(pl"VOU~EVrol"; 
'A1'h\v(l~E Woodward. 12: i)~EQ&]V Robert p. 215: J,AEKAMENIOY[ : X',1)Q(vom 
liE {11~A01~i:t(l(; "XOOJl Woodward; MENIOY stone: !-LEv <T>OU Woodward. tQ=I1)Q'" 
xoii (OJ OE;«(l OE TOti ltEV1:£t'1Q"xoil(?) aywvo; -j Woodward .. 

As Robert showed, we are dealing here with the creation of a new festival for 
Peace, not an enhancement'. In thc Lycurgan period at Athens, 338-324 B.C , 
tremendous resources were devoted to the creation of new festivals and the ex
pansion of old. The Hephaistia, purported to have been added to the roster of 
penteteric festivals under may be a ghost, as may the agon of Posei
don that Lycurgus is said to have founded at Piraeus". But a horse-race was ap-

added to the Eleusinia in 329/8 and it has been suggested that the 
Nemeseia at Rhamnous, first attested in 333/2, wcre also a creation of the pe· 
riod". A large but very badly damaged inscription attests the enhancement of an 
unnamed festival and is certainly Lycurgan', and Lycurgus is said to have 
helped revive an abandoned comic competition ([Plut.] X Drat. 841F). The 

4 J. and L Robert, Bull. tpigr. (1959) 130; L. Robert, ArchEph (1977) 214. 
5 The dates are conventional: Faraguna, Arene neWettl di Alessandro 199-207. 
6 flephaistia: Arh. Pol. 54.7; Parker, Athenian Religion 149 n. 109; Faraguna, Atene nell'eta di Ales-

sandro 366 n. 48; D. Knoepfler, "Adolf Wilhelm et la penteteris des Amphiaraia d'Ompos: Rec
xamen de A.P. LIV 7 Ii la lumiere du catalo~uc IG VII 414 + SEG 1126". in: M. Pierart (cd.). 

Piraeus: [Plu!.] X (har. 842A; Parker, Athenian 
1998) 

23, 
Eleusinia: IG If 1672.261; Nemeseia: Parker. Athenian Religion 246. 254; IG IF 3105 + SEG 
XXXI 162; prakrika 1989 [1992J 31 no. 15.9. 

8 M. B. Walbank. "Regulations for an Athenian Festival", in: Studies in Attic Epigraphy, History, 
and Topography Presented to Eugene Vanderpool [= Hesperia supp!. 19] (Princeton 1982) 173-
182 [SEG XXXII 86J. Walbank thought the festival was the Amphiaraia. S. Humphreys, ··Lyeur

An Athenian Aristocrat". in: J. W. Eadie!J. Ober (eds), The Craft ojthe Ancient 
Essays in Honor oj Chester G. Starr (Lanham 1985) 199-252, at 227 n. 33. prefers the 

Epitaphia: followed by Parker, Athenian Religion 246 n. 100. Stroud's proposal. [T~]V N~av". at 
line 34 (cf. Agora XVI 75) would be attractive but is unwarranted: date: Tracy, Arhenian Demo· 
cracy in Transition 96-103. at 101, attributes the inscription to cutter of IG II' 244 (340139-<:a. 
320). 
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statesman was famous for piety but also fiscal ingenuity'. He created the der
matikon, a standing fund to which Athens deposited revenues from the sale of 
victims' skins after public sacrifices. The dermatikon earned nearly a talent in 
334/3 and continued in operation at least down to 331/010. The Lyeurgan ethos 
married religious scruple with fiscal ingenuity. 

Three Lycurgan festal initiatives are remarkable for the mechanisms by 
which they were funded. A recent pronouncement holds that the endowment as 
an "institution never flourished [at Athens], as elsewhere in the Greek 
world"ll. It did. In 335/4 Alexander delivered Oropus to Athens12 and Aristoni
cus, an associate of Lycurgus, proposed to endow the Lesser Panathenaia by en
tailing the pentekoste in the Nea, Athens' newly acquired Oropian chora". In 
332/1 an Eleusinian named Philocomus proposed to endow the Eleusinian Her-

9 [Plut.) X Oral. 852B; C. J. Schwenk, Athens in the Age of Alexander: The Dated Laws and De· 
crees of 'The Lykourgan Era' 338-332 B.C (Chicago 1985) no. 21; Faraguna, Atene nell'eta di 
Alessandro 368-372. 

10 fG II' 1496.68-92, esp. 90-92 (33413): ><EtpuAmov OEQI-'UTlKOil I ,il1:l Ktl)Ol"AfOU<; iiQX()VtD<;' 
I"f" AL;,L;,Ar~~~~IIII; the total for 333/2 must have been comparable (123--125): [KEqxiAm]ov 
oeQ[l-'u~,><(Jj) I btl N,><)ol<Quw[u; iiQXovto<;J' ....... HHHHr~~~~; the smanest number that could 
precede HHHH is r; the first five numben; can only have been thousands; the totals for 33211 (af
ter line 136) and 33110 (after tine 151) are lost; for discussion ofthe sacrifices see Mikalson. Reli
gion in Hellenistic Athens (above n. 6) 36-39; Faraguna, Atene neWeld di Alessandro 373--377. 

11 P. Minett, Lending and Borrowing in Ancient Athens (Cambridge 1991) 236. 
12 Alexander delivered Oropus to Athens in 335, not 

d'En!trie", Histoire et Archeologie 94 (May 1985) 
idem, "Adolf Wilhelm ella penteteris des 

"Das neue attische 
95-97, P. Gauthier, "Grandeset petites cites: llel!enlOn"e 

187-202, at 194 with 202 n. 37; idem, Bull. epigr. 
(1991) 650-{)52, at 652; Mikalson, Religion in Hellenistic Athens n. 6) 33. 

13 Associate: in 33514 the two proposed to combat piracy: IG II' 1623.276-285; endowment: Wood
(D. M. Lewis, Hesperia 28 (1959) 239-247 [= Selected Papers 252-262) + fG 

restorations see J. Sosin, "Two Attic Endowments", ZPE 138 (2002) 123--128, at 
V.I. Rosivach, "The Panathenaic Hekatomb", PP 46 (1991) 430-442, holds, against 

consensus, that the endowed sacrifices were new; Nea: location fin;t suggested by L. Robert, 
"Sur une loi d'Athenes relative aux petites PanatMnee,", Hellenica XI-XII (1960) 189-203. 
I cannot confirm the iota in XWQi[£ (A. 15) in the squeeze at the CSAD in Oxford. Lewis' excel
lent photo (pI. 43) shows but faint Iraces of the top of a centered letter; the slone breaks diago· 
nally so that Lewis' iota might be an alpha; if so then Robert's hunch that "Nea" modified an el· 
liptical "ch8ra" might have been correct in sense and fact; restore A. 14--15: 'rii\;nlcvt'l"oOTij<;] 
"lv nQumv 'rii~ tV 'rii' NECll XWQ'!l<;? Other locations for Nea have been proposed: M. K. Lang· 
don, "An Athenian I 
"On the Site of Nea" _ 
didate: M. Fargauna, "Intorno alia nuova legge aleniese sUlla tassazione del grano", Dike 2 
(1994) 63--97, at 67-68 n_ 7; C. lIabicht, Athens, from Alexander 10 Antony, Irans!. by D. L 
Schneider (Cambridge 1997) 23; Parker, Athenian Religion 245; Faraguna, Atene nell'eta di Ales
sandro 218 n. 21; Rosivach, PP 46 (1991) 436-439. 
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akleia with revenues from the quarry'4 The first quarry-contractor was 
Moerocles, another peer of Moerocles had been one of the Atheni-
ans. including Lycurgus, whose surrender Alexander demanded after the de
struction of Thebes in 335, and he would later propose honors for Lycurgus' 
friend and proxy, Xenocles of . Also in 332/1 Phanodemus, the At-
thidographer (FGrHist 325) and associate of Lycurgus, proposed to crown 
Amphiaraus and to establish the pentetericAmphiaraia16

• Like Aristonicus and 
Philocomus, Phanodemus proposed both cult and funding (I.Oropos 298.15-
16): :n:oQou<; :n:EI:n:oQtXEV. The phrase is striking but does not tell us how the festi
val was funded. Around 330 B.C., however, two pairs of Attic tribes were in
volved in disputes concerning land, which they contended belonged to them, 
not to Amphiaraus'7. Perhaps Phanodemus proposed to endow the Amphiaraia 
with Oropian land, the partitioning of which led to one or both of the disputes 
The creation of three endowed festivals in four years looks like a trend. 

14 S. CoumanoudislD. Gafas, "Deux Deerets d'Eleusis", REG 91 (1978) 289-306 [SEG XXVIII 
103; Schwenk, Athens in the Age of Alexander, above n. 9, no. 

15 Moerodes: S. B. Aleshire, Asklepias at Athens, AmSleI'aam 
nel/'eta di Alessandro 233-234; S. N. P. Matthaiou, "Ku<<i).oyo. 'A1'htvu,wv 
l'nnttl)l(i)v", Horos 5 (1987) 15-23; C. Ampolo, "Tra finanza e politica: Carriera e affari del si-

Moirokles", RivFil109 (1981) 187-204; perhaps the same Moerodes of Aris!. Rh. 141Ia.l6-
18; surrender: A. B. Bosworth, A Historical Commentary on Arrian's History of Alexander (Ox
ford 1980) 93-95, al 94; Jacoby ad Douris, FGrHisl76 F 39; Arr. I 10.4; Dem. 23.3; Xenoclcs: IG 
11'1191 (330129); {Plut.] X Orat. 84IC; SEG XIX 119.7-9 with Faraguna, Alene nel/'eta di Ales
sandro 204-209, 228-229. 

16 Associate: 1. Oropos 298.22-24; Syll.' 296; Jacoby ad FGrHist 325 p. 172; S. Humphreys, "Lycur
gus of Butadae: An A thenian Aristocrat" (above n. 8) at 214--216; crown: I. Oropos 296.9-17 (fG 
VII 4252); Amphiaraia: 1. Oropos 298 (fG VII 4254); inaugurated in 330/29: I Oropos 520 (IG 
VII 414 + SEG I 126), with Knoepfler, "Adolf Wilhelm et la pentel"ris des Amphiaraia d·Om· 
pos" (above n. 6) 279-302. 

17 Dispute 1: Hyp. Eux. 14--17, dated to 330--324: 
tion (Ilyp. Eux. 12); the speech mentions letters in 
as hers (Hyp. Eux. 25), which implies a date 
For literature on the date see D. Whitehead 
2000)155-157. Dispute 2: Langdon, Hesperia 
xxxvn 1001; M. B. Walbank, "The Property of 
(II. 2-16) lSEG XL 125]; Langdon, Agora XIX L8; Woodhead, 
letter forms and similarity of circumstances to Ihose of Hyp. Eux.: Langdon and Woodhead; 

ZPE 77 (1989) 95-96, proposes 294/3 or 293/2. against which see Walbank. ZPE 84 
Gauthier. Bull. epigr. (1990) 221; Petrakos, rOropos 498. 

18 The phrase n;oQou, n;oQit€lv occurs elsewhere only al Hyp. Eux. the defense attacks 
those who would sirin resources from the people while claiming to furnish them ("').An ,(i)v 

<paoi t"Ol'tOUC; .rroQL~fLv, cL"Togiav EV TfI :rt:()A.E~ 7tUQUOXEU

note thc triple repetition and the brilliant auditory if not syntactic collocation. 
ltOQitElV CtltoQLav. Lycurgus spoke on the prosecution's behalf, against Hypereide, (Hyp. Eux. 
12). Perhaps Hypereides was leveling a subtle attack on Phanodemus, and by extension Lycur
gus. for claiming to furnish paras for the Amphiaraia. while stripping land from landowners. 
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There is reason to think that the festival for Peace belonged to this trend. It 
has escaped scholarly comment that this festival was funded at the considerable 
level of five talents (altO ltEvtE 'tUAUvtOOV 'tLdbl[EVat, The phrase is 
formulaic: IG XlI.5 647.20-21 (Coresia, early III B.c.): 'tL-6tVat M xui ayowa 
'ti'jt EOQ'ti'jt 'tOu~ ltQoj3ouA01J~ aJt[olloQaXIlWV f' l>r; IG XII.9 189.4-6 (Eretria, 
after 340 B.C.): eooSEv 'tEt j301JAfi: xui "tot 0TJIlOl' 11 .. 1 "tL-6ftV rijll JtOALV aywvu 
1l01Jcrtx'ij~ alto XtALillV I ()Q<rlll<llV. The numbers here are telling. The festivals 
from Ceos and Euboea were not funded on the same order of magnitude as the 
festival for Peace. The agonothete for the penteteric Sarapieia at Tanagra en
joyed an operating budget of 3000 drachmas, but this festival was endowed, 
capitalized at around one and two-thirds talents'9. The endowed Lesser 
Panathenaia enjoyed capital of at least two talents2

". Numbers alone, then, sug
gest that Peace's festival, like the Panathenaia, Herakleia, and Amphiaraia, was 
endowed. Context concurs. It would run contrary to what we know about 
Athens' approach to sacred finance under Lycurgus if the state sanctioned the 
creation and funding of a new festival, at more than twice the level of the Lesser 
Panathenaia, with no provision for the money but that it be spent down until it 
was gone. This would have been no way to honor the goddess and no way to 
handle so much money. Known Lycurgan policyZ1 and the huge sum of money at 
Peace's disposal thus suggest that the new festival was endowed and that the 
five talents did not represent the outlay of a given year, but the principal from 
which running expenses were to be generated. 

Another aspect of the festival for Peace seems to be consistent with at least 
two of the other endowed festivals. The schedule of the Lesser Panathenaia was 
dependent on that of the Greater, a fact which may have helped to determine 
the financial mechanics of its endowment22

• The newly established Amphiaraia 
also found a model in the Greater Panathenaia: the order in which events were 
held and victors recorded in the new festival followed that of the Greater 
Panathenaia23 • The festival for Peace was intended from its creation to be cali-

19 Budget: M. CalvetlP. Roesch, "Les Sarapleia de Tanagra", RA (1966)297-332. aI298-3001ines 
19-21: MOwyta uYUlvolhhov tWV 1:a.ga.ntl';,",v lAa.V1<OU WU B[ovx]atto[v;]·1 EAa.~OV 'taQa 
t1j£ "QXii, Ka.<pLOU:>V tou Bovxattov, "ttL1<Ou x( eq>a.;\:itv) I" [oQa.Xl-u'tI, 0.[ QYV liQU:>v: endowed: 
lines 57-58: [aQx)ii<; t1je; xa.taO'!allei.ml; Enl tOV eyoaveU1flOv tWV uno XaQtMio[v uvai'tell]ev, 
tUlV Ka<pLOiov wu Bov"attov; MOwy",; capital: lines 57-73; the inscription is daled ca. 
9() B.C.: A. G. Gossage, "The Comparative Chronology of Inscriptions relating to the Boiotian 
Festivals in the First Half of the First Century B.C.", ABSA (1975) 115-134. 

20 Woodhead. Agora XVI 75.16-18: [<n{xv oE ytnQo]oooOC; yfVJ]ta.,I\UOtv'taMivto[,v ano tii; I fllO
l!wOEUl, 't)wv ""lflO:tUlV tWV fV tii' NEu[,] x[a, t1j; nevtl'l"o(ni'je;, vna]Qxetv tii' ·Ail'r)vo.l toutO 
['to "QXa.lov, with Sosin, ZPE 138 (2002) 123-125. . 

21 Parker, Athenian Religion 242: "In the case of Lycurgus, as of almost no other Athenian politi
cian, one can speak of a religious policy, ~~ 

22 Sosin. ZPE 138 (2003) 125. 
23 l.Oropos298.15-19 (IG VII 4254); 1. Oropos 520 (IG VII 414 +SEG I 126); Tracy. Athenian De

mocracy in Transition 92 n. 22; S. V. Tracy/c' Habicht, "New and Old Panathenaic Victor Lists". 
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brated chronologically with the Greater Panathenaia or another major Attic 
festival (7-8): EV 'tWt EvLU1J'tWL EV JlL o:v"tO: I [TIavu{)i]vmu 'ta IlEyuAa ayillcrtV(?). 
These look like three iterations of the same religious sentiment: the Greater 
Panathenaia were the festival clock by which others were to be set. 

Two decades before the creation of these endowments Xenophon had ar
gued (Poroi 5.1-13) that economic development was driven by peace not war, 
that only under conditions of peace would Athens be able to realize maximal 
revenue-potential". Few Athenians in the 330s could contend that Athens had 
suffered economically from the terms of Philip's peace. Under Lycurgus annual 
revenues apparently soared to 1200 talents, construction projects thrived, and 
general economic conditions were robuse1

• Xenophon was right, and if political 
realities after Chaeronea led Roussel to conclude that Athenians had no cause 
for joy. economic conditions proved otherwise. One might venture that in such 
an environment of relative peace and extraordinary prosperity Athenians 
needed no special moment to prompt the endowment of Peace with her own 
festival. 

But if 338n might have been an awkward year for celebrating peace, 335/4 
was a different matter. In the immediate aftermath of the sack of Thebes ten
sions at Athens ran Little was certain. least of all whether war would rain 
down from the north. Alexander knew that Athens had offered quiet support to 
Thebes in rebellion and he requested that Athens hand over eight of its most 
prominent leaders2 

•• An initial attempt to mollify Alexander failed, but then 
Athens sent Phocion and Demades, who convinced the king to relent. Plutarch 
reports that Alexander "not only admitted his (Phocion's) petition and request, 

187-236. at 196-202; E. Preuner. "Amphiaraia und Panalhenaia", Hermes 57 

24 Date of the Poroi: P. Gauthier, Un commentaire historique des Poroi de Xenophon (Paris 1976) 
4-<5; Xen .. Poroi 5. L 1, asked, El OE ou<pe, I''''''E' E{vm UI,. Et flenOll'" no.(JuwLnQoooom ExnAt:4J 
1tQooli::vUt, on ete1Jvllv OEL UJtUQXELV t aQ' OUX a~LOV xat elellvocpUAaxa~ X(l{h<nuV(ll; peace as a 
pre-condition for economic growth: Thuc. I 12; profits and costs of war in antiquity: P. Bruni 
R. Deseat. "Le profit de la guerre dans la Grece des cites". in: J. Andreau et at. (eds). Economic 
amique: la guerre dans les economies antiques (Saint-Bertrand-de-Comminges 2000) 211-230. 

25 Revenues: [Plut.] X Orat. 842F; ct. 841B with E. M. Burke. "Lycurgan Finances". GRBS 26 
(1985) 251-264. at 251-252 n. 5; Habicht. Athens from Alexander to Antony 23: "[T]he figure 
[1200 talents] is clearly documented and trustworthy"; construction: B. Hintzen-Bollen, Die 
Kulturpolitik des Euboulos und des Lykurg: die Denkmliler- und Bauprajekte in A then zwischen 
355 und 322 v.Chr. (Berlin 1997); J. Engels, "Zur Stellung Lykurgs und zur Aussagekraft seines 
Militlir- und Bauprogramms fUr die Demokratie vor 322 v.Chr.", AneSae 23 (1992) 5-29; 
W. Will. Athen und Alexander: Untersuchungen ZUr Geschichle der Stadt von 331i bis 322 v.Chr. 
[~ MtinchBeitr 77) (Munich 1983) 77-93; general conditions: Faraguna. Alene nel/'eta di Ales
sandro. 

26 Antiquity knew competing traditions for the number and identities of the men demanded by 
Alexander: Arr. 110.4: Plu!. Dem. 23.4; Plu!. Phoc. 17.2;Suda s.v. 'AVti.rcU1:Qo<;. The list at Dem. 
23.4 seems to be authoritative, as was recognized more than a century ago: Bosworth. A Hislori
cal Commetllary 93-95, at 95; for the lists see also Jacoby ad Douris. FGrHist 76 F 39. 
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but even listened to him as he counseled. Phocion counseled that if he (Alex
ander) aimed at calm he should put aside war ('/}rcr/}m TOV l'tOA.€[.l.Ov), but if at 
reputation then he should transfer war, directing it against the barbarians and 
away from the Greeks.,,27 The lives of Demosthenes, Lycurgus, and Polyeuctus 
of Sphettus, to name just three, had been on the line. Failure might have been 
disastrous. But in the wake of success we see celebration. All of the major Ly
curgan festal initiatives mentioned above were enacted after the detente with 
Alexander, after Thebes' destruction in 335. War was averted and peace re
stored28

• Whether we feel that the Athenians ought to have celebrated after 
peace was concluded with Alexander, they did. 

If Roussel's date was wrong, his instinct was right. The moment to celebrate 
was not immediately after Chaeronea (338/7), but three years later, after 
Thebes (335/4). Athens' most important statesmen were rescued from the 
brink. Alexander agreed to turn war elsewhere. Athens received the rich terri
tory of Oropus. The Lesser Panathenaia, Eleusinian Herakleia, and probably 
the Amphiaraia were richly endowed. New festivals were created and old ones 
enhanced. The new dermatikon and other innovations in sacred finance made 
piety profitable as never before. This was the hour in which the benefits of 
Peace shone brightly on the Athenians. This, I suggest, is when Athens created 
and endowed the new festival for Peace. 

Correspondence: 
Prof. Joshua D. Sosin 
Duke University 
Department of Classical Studies 
236 Allen Building 
Box 90103 
Durham NC 27708-0103 USA 

27 Plut. Phoc. 17.6-7: to !lev ouv nQwtOv \jJi]<pUJ!la /,iYEtaL <tOY> 'Al.£!;avoQov OJ<; £l.a~E Ql\jJaL, 
KaL<plJ'(Elv CutOOtQa<pEvta to,,<; nQ£o~EU;' to bE OEUtEQOV EOE!;atO KO!lurfrEv vno <l>wKlwvo<;, 
-cwv J'tQfo~lrcEQwv crx,ouwv on Kal <l>a.lJtJ'to~ E{taVJ.La~E tOY avbQu tOVtov, KaL ou !-LOVOY t-ilv EV

tElJ!;LV Vn£!!ELvEv auto;; Kal ti]v OEf]OLV, an" KaL OlJ!l~OlJl.EUOvtO<; T]KOlJOE. [17.7] OlJVE~oul.ElJE 
0' 6 <l>WKu"V, d !-'fV t]OlJXi.a<; oQ£YEtaL, l'lim'1aL tOV n6AE!lov' El bE M!;f]<;, !lEtal'lioooL, nQo<; to,,<; 
~aQ~aQolJ<; ana tWV 'EUi]vwv tQanO!lEVOV; ct. Plut. Dem. 23.6; Diod. XVII 15.3-5. 

28 Perhaps even officially renewed. According to one argument Alexander renewed not only the 
alliance that Philip arranged between Macedonia and the Greek states but also the common 
peace that members of the League of Corinth were obliged to swear: A. J. Heisserer, Alexander 
the Great and the Greeks: The Epigraphic Evidence (Norman 1980) 3-26, esp. 19; Just. IX 5.4 
(symmachia); IG II' 329 (renewal); IG If 236 (commQn peace); [Oem.] 17 (terms of renewaI).1t 
is tempting to speculate that "the stele concerning the peace" (t]i]v ati]l.f]v tf]v nEQl t~<; 

Eiel[itVf]<;), to which the newly proposed festival was attached, was Alexander's renewal itself. 
Cf. A. Tronson, "The Relevance of IG IF 329 to the Hellenic League of Alexander the Great'·, 
AncWI2 (1985) 15-19, who dates IG II' 329 to the early 360s, associating it with a putative treaty 
between Alexander II of Macedon and Athens. 
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